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A TRAUMATIC EVENT
According to Loftus and Burns (I 982), retrograde amnesia can resultfrom witnessing a traumatic event. In this experiment, two groups ofparticipants were
surveyed after a briefpresentation. One group witnessed a mildly traumatic
event in the presentation and one did not. Both groups were then asked to recall
information from the presentation. Compared with the non-trauma group,
significantly fewer participants in the traumtz group recalled information from
the presentation (66.6% vs. 21.8%; chi-square test significant at the 0.001
level), supporting our hypothesis that witnessing tl mildly traumatic event may
result _in retrograde amnestic symptoms.

R etrograde amnesia refers to the memory loss of
events occurring directly prior to a traumatic experience (Riccio, Millin, & Gisquer-Verrier, 1993).
);umerous case studies have described people with
signs of retrograde amnesia following concussive
brain injury, seizure, encephalitis, stroke, aneurysm, and chronic alcohol abuse (Riccio, Millin, &
Gisquer-Verrier, 1993). Viewing shocking photogaphs (Schmidt, 2002) and experiencing stressful
situations such as skydiving have also proven to
ouse retrograde amnesia (Thompson, Williams,
[Esperance, & Cornelius, 2001). However, few
rudies have investigated howwicnessinga traumatic
e-·ent (as opposed to participating in the event) may
.::.1use retrograde amnesia. One study has shown a
rossible connection, indicating chat when discracnons are presented simultaneously with target
in:ormacion, participants have difficulty recalling
c-r identifying the target information (Levy, 1998).
Y7ien an event is manipulated in such a way as
t- make it more dramatic or emotionally charged,
t ~\·ill leave a stronger impression on che subject.
Thus, che subject will more accurately recall that
particular event, but the recall of events occurring

immediately beforehand can be affected negatively
(Berntsen, 2002).
One experiment chat has given some evidence
chat retrograde amnesia can occur after a person
has witnessed a traumatic event was conducted
by Loftus and Burns (1982). This experiment
involved showing two independent groups of parcicipancs t\1/0 different versions of a filmed robbery,
one where a young boy was shot in the face and
one in which che robbers left without shooting the
boy. The participants who viewed rhe more emotionally charged version (with the shooting of the
boy) had a stronger and more accurate recollection
of the scene; however, they were less able to recall
derails that were shown directly before che boy was
shoe-chus demonstrating symptoms of retrograde
amnesia. Specifically, 27.9% of the participants
watching the nonviolent version of the film recalled
the number on the boy's jersey, whereas only 4.3%
of the participants watching the violent version of
the film were able to recall the number on his jersey
(Loftus & Burns, 1982).
Another study (Ihlebaek, Love, Eilertsen, &
Mangnussen, 2003) investigated che effects of
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witnessing a traumatic event in vivo versus the effects of witnessing a traumatic event via video presentation. This study showed that witnessing reallife events may be more traumatic than witnessing
events on film. It also showed that witnesses viewing
videos remember more derails than witnesses viewing real-life situations. Furthermore, chese findings
suggest chat participation in traumatic events may
cause retrograde amnescic effects.
The aforementioned studies were designed to
study che relationship benveen retrograde amnescic
symptoms and witnessing severe traumatic events.
Further research is necessary, however, in order
to validate Loftus and Burns's (1982) findings
for mildly traumatic events. Thus, chis experiment was designed to investigate the relationship
between witnessing mildly traumatic events and
retrograde amnescic symptoms. This relationship
was explored by assessing recall of names presented
to participants prior co a mild traumatic event-a
researcher falling and being injured in the presence
of the participants. We predicted rhar participants
in the experimental (trauma) group would be less
able to recall the previously presented names than
participants in che control (non-trauma) group.

Method

Participants
There were 85 undergraduate student participants from psychology classes ac Brigham Young
University in our study, 53 in a control group (the
non-trauma group) and 32 in an experimental
group (the trauma group). Participants took pare in
the study on a volunteer basis and some were offered
excra credit at cheir instructor's discretion. All participants were informed chat by raking the questionnaire
they were consenting co participate in our study.

Materials
To parallel the Loftus and Burns (1982) study, we
created a similar questionnaire chat was applicable

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/intuition/vol2/iss1/7

co this experiment. The questionnaire collSlS{
of l O questions chat required participants m ,e-.::.....
recent events in their lives. Similar to che lo and Burns scudy, filler questions were include-a
our questionnaire to make it less obvious co
participants what we were studying. The eig filler questions used in our study asked abou·
things such as what rhe participants had eacen
breakfasc and when their last dace was. T he rwo
questions of interest asked participants co reC.1.!
the presented researchers' names, Cassie and Sar:ih.
The first question asked the name of che research.:'who was the subject of che traumatic event fo r ch.:'
experimental group, Sarah. The second quesrior:
asked che name of the researcher who gave the introduction, Cassie. The results from chis srndy were
based upon rhe participants' responses co chese rwo
questions of inreresc-rhac is, we operationalized
retrograde amnesric symptoms as occurring when
participants were unable to correctly recall chese
two names. This is similar to che Loftus and Burns
study, wherein the question of interest asked participants co recall the number on che child's jersey.

,o-

Design and Procedure
The questionnaires were given in four separate
classes over a two-week period, with two classes
being designated rhe control group and the other
two the experimental group. In each condition rhe
researchers wore che same attire, cook che same
amount of time co speak and introduce themselves
and the study, and gave the same instructions.
During the instructions, che researcher described
the questionnaire and told participants how co appropriately answer the questions. Following the instructions, the researchers introduced themselves.
In the experimental condition, participants
wicnessed the researcher, Sarah, fall down the stairs
after introducing herself, violently striking her face
on che ground. They chen observed Sarah getting
up from the fall, appearing co bleed while shaking
from shock. Boch Cassie's and Sarah's names were
said during che presemacions. In the experimental
group, Cassie's name was said approximately 7
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seconds before the fall, and Sarah's name was said
1 second before the fall. The conuol group was
given the same presentation without the mildly
traumatic event-the researcher falling.
After the presentation, the questionnaires were
administered while the two researchers (Cassie
and Sarah) exited the room. (In the experimental
condition, Cassie escorted Sarah to the restroom.)
Each of the participants were given as much time
as needed to complete the questionnaire. After the
last questionnaire was returned, che researchers reentered the testing room. The researchers then debriefed the participants, explaining rhe true nature
of che study, followed by a brief question and
answer session. In the experimental condition, che
participants were informed that the accident was
staged. The entire procedure cook approximately
10 to 15 minutes.

Results
First, che data from the two questions of interest were convened into percentages (see Figure 1).
Four chi-square analyses were then performed on
the differences in percentages. The first chi-square
test compared the percentage of participants who
remembered Sarah's name in the control group
versus chose that correctly recalled her name in the
experimental group. The second test compared
the percentage of participants who correctly recalled
Cassie's name in che control group versus those who
correctly recalled her name in the experimental
group. The third rest compared the percentage of
participants who correctly recalled Cassie's name
versus chose who correctly recalled Sarah's name in
the experimental group. T he fourth test compared,
within che control group, the percentage of participants who correcdy recalled Cassie's name versus
chose who correcdy recalled Sarah's name (see
figure 2).
Results from the four chi-square tests show strong
evidence for a relationship becvveen witnessing
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a traumatic event and experiencing retrograde amnescic symptoms. The first rest, which compared
the percentages of participants in the two different
groups who correctly recalled Sarah's name, had the
greatest statistical significance. In the control group,
66.6% of participants were able to recall Sarah's
name, which is approximately the same percent
who remembered Cassie's name. In contrast, only
21.8% of the participants in che experimental group
were able co recall Sarah's name. The difference in
percentages was significant, x2 (1, N = 85) = 40.8,
p < 0.001.
The second chi-square test, comparing the
percentages of participants in both groups who
correctly recalled Cassie's name, also indicated that
witnessing a mildly traumatic event may be related
co retrograde amnescic symptoms. Of the participants in the control group, 69% correctly recalled
Cassie's name, whereas in the experimental group,
only 50% of the participants correctly recalled her
name. There was a significant difference between
the percentage of participants who recalled Cassie's
name in che control group versus che experimental group, just as was seen with Sarah's name,
x2 (1 , N = 85) = 7. 5, p < 0.01.
The third chi-square test compared che difference between the percentages of parcicipants who
remembered Cassie's name versus Sarah's name in che
experimental group. In the experimental group,
50% of participants remembered Cassie's name,
whereas only 21.8% remembered Sarah's name.
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This chi-square test indicated a significant difference between Sarah's name being correctly recalled
less often than Cassie's name, x2(1, N = 32) = 17.3,
p < 0.001. This finding suggests that the closer to
the traumatic event the detail (name) is presented,
the more likely che witness may be unable to recall
chat derail.
The last chi-square test measured the difference
between the percentages of participants who correctly recalled Cassie's name versus Sarah's name
in che control group. In the control group, 69%
remembered Cassie's name and 66.6% remembered Sarah's name. The chi-square test indicated
that there was no significant difference between the
two percentages, X2(1, N = 53) = 0.13, p > . l (see
Figure 2).

recall of Sarah's and Cassie's names in the con
condition- participants remembered both na. ~
equally well. Statistically, this study indicates tr.a·
there is a relationship between witnessing a mild
traumatic event and having retrograde amnc:ir ~
symptoms. Furthermore, this study demonstra,. .
chat the closer the target information item is co the
traumatic event, the more likely it is to be inco;recdy recalled.
Possible confounds of this study include ch-:
ambiguity of the questionnaire and the number oi
participants observing the event in each administration of the study. The participants were not asked
if the questionnaire was confusing or difficult to
understand; however, we suggest that the questions may not have identified the researchers
clearly enough, so that the participants would
know to whom the question was referring. Because
of this, participants may have been confused as to
which question was referring to Cassie and which
was referring to Sarah. Thus, modifying the questionnaire to eliminate ambiguity may increase the
validity of the experiment.
Another possible confound was the number of
participants in each administration of the study.
The experiment was administered in four psychology courses; however, it was not administered to the
same number of participants each time. Thus, some
participants may have experienced something similar to the bystander apathy effect, which can occur
when a person is slower to provide help to an individual in distress when there are other bystanders

Discussion
Our prediction, that participants would be less
likely to recall the names of researchers afrer witnessing a traumatic event, was supported by our results.
A significant difference was identified in three of che
four analyses. Using chi-square rests, we found chat
Sarah's name and Cassie's name were both correccly
recalled less in the experimental condition than
in the control condition. A significant difference
was also found between the number of participants
who correctly recalled Sarah's and Cassie's names
in the experimental condition. No significant
difference was found, however, between correct

Figure 2

Chi-square Results

Relationships

Percentages

Sarah (Control) vs. Sarah (Experimental)

66.6% vs. 21 .8%

Cassie (Control) vs. Cassie (Experimental)

69%

Cassie (Experimental) vs. Sarah (Experimental)

50% vs. 21.8%

17.28

Cassie (Control) vs. Sarah (Control)

69% vs. 66.6%

0.13
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VS.

50%

2

X Value
40.68
7.5

Significance
Level
p < 0.001 ***
p<0 .01**
p < 0.001***
p>0.10
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Garcia, Weaver, Moskowitz, & Darley, 2002). It
is possible char the traumatic event may have been
more or less traumatic depending on the number
of bystanders (participants). We suggest according
to this theory, that groups with fewer participants
most likely experienced the event as more traumatic
than groups with more participants.
The primary limitation of this study was the
lack of participant diversity. The participants were
recruited via convenience sampling and thus the
sample may have been misrepresentarive of all
BYU undergraduates. This limitation may have
been corrected for by using probability sampling
procedures.
Furthermore, though the findings of chis experiment tend to support the findings of previous
research, they also suggest that other associated
··ariables and possible explanations should be in•·esrigated in future studies. For example, future
research might fruitfully examine ocher possible
e:xplantions for the data such as whether the in.i.bility to recall information presented before the
craumacic event was due co an actual forgetting
amnesia) or some other faccor such as inability to
Jecode the information inco long-term memory
due to the distraction of the event. In addition,
;ucure research could investigate why information
presented immediately prior to traumatic events is
less likely to be correctly recalled than information
<:>resented earlier. Studies have shown that in some
cases, traumatic events have created a tunnel effect
for witnesses, where they report central derails of
che event rather than peripheral details (Berntsen,
2002). This could have an impact in participant
-ecall of derails prior to or surrounding an event
~ompared to details of the event itself Additionally,
fucure research should investigate the length of time
char an individual's recall is impaired by retrograde
amnesric symptoms, something chat this study
i.:led co consider. Because Cassie's name was said
,_,r1l~· seven seconds prior to the traumatic event in
u.\e experimental group, it is evident that the retropde amnesia effect from wimessing a traumatic
event can nor only happen directly prior to the
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2006
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event (approximately 1 to 3 seconds), as seen with
Sarah's name, but may also extend 7 to 10 seconds
prior to the event. The data seem to support the
conclusion that the likelihood of being unable co
recall details increases as the details are given closer
to a traumanc event.
Future research should also continue co investigate the effects of different qualitative levels of
traumatic events (i.e., mild or severe) on memory
recall. Increasing or decreasing the intensity of the
traumatic event may have an effect on the length of
time and intensity of the retrograde amnestic symptoms (Dutton & Carroll, 2001). Though we considered our event less traumatic than Loftus and Burns's
(1982) event, studies have shown that often what
participants chink is traumatic differs from what
the researchers may label as traumatic (Bohanek,
Fivush, & Walker, 2005); thus, future research
should specifically explore the relationship benveen
participants' perceptions of traumatic events and
the length and intensity of their symptoms.
Although there is much evidence to support our
hypothesis, we suggest chat it would be beneficial
co increase the understanding of retrograde amnescic symptoms by investigating the aforementioned
associated variables. Thus, though the findings of
this study support previous findings on retrograde
amnesia, such as chose of Loftus and Burns ( 1982),
they also call for further investigation into previously unstudied areas.
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